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Body Protector for Karate
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Manufactured by:
lvlade for Arawaza. www.arawaza.com

@

Size range:
Available in five sizes;

Materials of constJuction:
Outer Fabric = Nylon
Middle = EVA Foam
lnner Fabric = Nylon Spacer
Elastic Strap = Texturised Polyester 65% / Natural Latex Rubber 35%
Velcro Fastening = Hook tape 55% Polyester 45% Nylon,
Relevant Standards:
EN 1,3277-L/2000, EN 13277-3/201,4, European directive 89/686/EEC CE marking of ppE
Mechanical protection for sport & leisure.
CE examination certificate has been issued accordingto ENI32j7-312OL4 by lnstitut pro
Testovani A Certifikaci, a. s. trida Tomase Bati 299, i64 21-Zlin - louky, Czech Republic. Notified
body no. 1004.

lnstructions for use:
The product falls into the category of personal protective equipment, the fundamental purpose
of which is protection of the body from injuries that may be sustained during participation in the
sport of Karate.
The product affords protection ofthe body against hand, leg and foot impacts, and against
accidents by fall. lt protects against contusions, abrasions, lacerated wounds, fractures, etc., but it
does not afford protection against serious injuries that may be possible martial arts.
Place arms through the shoulder straps and, head through the collan Bring Body protector
Karate chest Protector to the chest, Fasten the stretch velcro closure on right hand side to give a
comfortable close-fi ting fi t.

Body Protector para el karate
Body Protector fur karate
Body Protector pour le karate
Protection by Research,

Comfort by Design
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CE Certified to EN-13277/1: 2000,

EN-1327713:2014

.
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Ultra-Lightweight for comfort
Flexible for best fit
Breathable foam inside
Tough nylon outside
Comfortable elastic Velcro closure

Size

NOTICE FOR USERS:

To

The World Leading
Arawaza WKF Body
Protector.
Ultra-lightweight and
designed for a bettet
more comfortable fit.

fit Chest size (cm) Recommended
height (mm)

This product can be used only for the above described purpose. tn case of degradation (wearing
through, undoing of seams, etc.) the level of protection is decreased and the protector
performance becomes unsatisfactory according to above mentioned standards and should not
be used.

XS

Extra Small

70-85cm

< 1340

a

Small

B0-95cm

Storage:
Store in a clean, dry, aired space; temperature range 10-30.C; no contaminaton by moisture,
chemicals, pollutions, moulds, or by other agents decreasing the level of protection. Do not store
exposed to direct sunlight.

1340

- 1520

M

Medium

90-'115cm

1520

- 1700

L

Large

1 1

XL

Extra Large

1

Cleaning:
The protectors are cleaned by hand washing with water 30.C, mild soap and air drying.
Protective features are otherwise stable after repeated maintenance/ washing at 30.C.
Disposal:
ln accordance with legislation valid.

0-1

1700 - 1880

40cm

> 1880

40-1 6Ocm

C€

CE Certified
EN'|327713:2014

